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Abstract

Oral health is a crucial aspect of overall well‐being in both humans and nonhuman

primates. Understanding the oral pathologies and dental conditions in apes can

provide valuable insights into their evolutionary history, dietary habits, and overall

health. The present study evaluates dental findings in wild great apes from museum

specimens to gain insights into the influence of natural nutrition on dental health.

Complete macerated skulls of wild, adult great apes from the collection of the

Museum of Natural History, Berlin, Germany, were examined. We analyzed skulls of

53 gorillas (Gorilla gorilla), 63 chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes), and 41 orangutans

(Pongo spp.). For each skull, we recorded wear of dental hard tissues (Lussi and Ganss

index), carious lesions, and periodontal bone loss. Incisal and occlusal dental hard

tissue defects were found in all skulls, as well as considerable external staining. In all

species, incisors and canines showed the greatest loss of tissue, followed by molars.

The wear of molars decreased from the first to the third molars, premolars showed

the least pronounced defects. Some individuals had apical osteolytic defects along

with severe dental hard tissue loss with pulp involvement or after dental trauma,

respectively (n = 5). Our study did not observe any carious lesions among the

examined great ape skulls. However, we did find evidence for localized or

generalized periodontal bone loss in a subset of the specimens (n = 3 chimpanzees,

n = 7 orangutans). The natural diet and foraging behavior of great apes induces

abrasion and attrition of dental hard tissue but does not yield carious lesions. The

occurrence of periodontitis in individual apes indicates that the natural circum-

stances can induce periodontal bone loss even in the wild, despite physiological

nutrition.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Research on oral health in nonhuman primates, particularly apes, has

provided valuable insights into their dental pathologies, dietary

adaptations, and evolutionary implications. As our closest living relatives,

great apes (Gorilla gorilla, Pongo spp., Pan troglodytes, and Pan paniscus)

(Kuhlwilm et al., 2016), offer a unique opportunity to explore the

epidemiology of oral diseases from an evolutionary perspective (Cuozzo

& Sauther, 2012; Kalluri, 2021; Phillips‐Conroy et al., 1993). Despite

variations in body size, social structure, and behavior, all great apes

share a similar dental formula (number of incisors, canines, premolars,

molars [I2‐C1‐P2‐M3]) (Ankel‐Simons, 2007).

Unlike humans, great apes exhibit pronounced canines, which are

associated with sexual dimorphism, especially in gorillas and

orangutans. Furthermore, great apes are primarily folivore‐

frugivorous (Gerstner & Pruetz, 2022; Mackinnon, 1974; Uwimbabazi

et al., 2019; Wrangham et al., 1991), but differ in their dietary

preferences. For instance, gorillas depend on terrestrial herbaceous

vegetation (THV) when fruits are scarce (Doran et al., 2002; Masi

et al., 2009; Watts, 1984). Chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) are

primarily frugivorous, relying on ripe fruits and young leaves. Their

diet is complemented with mammals, birds, eggs, and insects

(McGrew, 1983; Stanford & Nkurunungi, 2003; Tweheyo et al.,

2004; Wrangham et al., 1991). Orangutans (Pongo spp.), considered

frugivores, supplement their diet mainly with seeds, unripe fruits, and

bark when fruits are not available (Hamilton & Galdikas, 1994;

Knott, 1998).

Overall, the diet of all wild‐living great apes consists of coarse

and unprocessed food, which has been linked to a more pronounced

loss of dental hard tissue compared with modern humans, who

primarily consume processed food items (Alt et al., 2022; Woelber

et al., 2016). In modern human societies, noncaries dental hard tissue

loss is mainly caused by pathological conditions like bruxism or

exposure to intrinsic (gastric juice) or extrinsic (e.g., acidic beverages)

acids (Hannig & Hannig, 2014). By contrast, in great apes, dental

attrition and abrasion is a physiological consequences of mastication

(Welsch, 1967). It is rare to find an unworn occlusal or incisal surface

in both prehistoric humans and recent great apes (Alt et al., 2022;

Molnar & Molnar, 1985; Münster et al., 2018; Welsch, 1967).

Throughout human history, changes in dietary habits, such as

consumption of softer foods and the use of tools to manipulate food,

have resulted in alterations in the pattern of dental wear, also leading

to a reduction in tooth size (Alt et al., 2022; Kaidonis, 2008). Not only

have humans changed the way they eat and prepare food, but there

has also been a dramatic shift in the types of food items consumed.

Dietary changes during the transition to settled societies, the advent

of agriculture, and ultimately industrialization, including the con-

sumption of sugar, have contributed to a higher prevalence of carious

lesions in modern humans compared with abrasions and attritions

observed in prehistoric humans and great apes (Alt et al., 2022;

Crovella & Ardito, 1994; Elgart, 2010; Towle et al., 2017).

Numerous studies have documented common oral pathologies in

apes, including calculus, periodontal diseases, dental attrition, tooth

loss, osteopenia, and caries (Crovella & Ardito, 1994; Dean et al.,

1992; Elgart, 2010). Dental wear and periodontitis are common

conditions observed in both captive and wild‐living apes, reflecting

the challenges associated with their diet and the aging process

(Gonzalez et al., 2016; Lowenstine et al., 2016; Pandruvada et al.,

2016; Phillips‐Conroy et al., 1993). Beyond age‐dependency,

periodontitis in apes shows substantial variability in disease manifes-

tation. While some individuals are susceptible to peridondontis,

others appeared to demonstrate resistance to more severe disease,

even as they age (Phillips‐Conroy et al., 1993). This observation is in

line with the similar findings in human daily dental routine. However,

instances of caries and apical osteolytic phenomena remain relatively

infrequent among wild‐living nonhuman primates, including great

apes (Crovella & Ardito, 1994; Schultz, 1935). Research comparing

different ape species has revealed variations in dental diseases, wear

patterns, and enamel thickness. For example, African apes, such as

mountain‐ and lowland gorillas as well as bonobos exhibit more

dental diseases than Grauer's gorillas or eastern chimpanzees (Elgart,

2010). These variations may be attributed to dietary differences,

including the consumption of abrasive or tough foods, as well as

differences in enamel thickness among species (Aiello et al., 1991;

Elgart, 2010).

Apart from periodontal diseases and dental attrition, other dental

pathologies have been identified in apes. These include odontogenic

abscesses, enamel hypoplasia, fractures, and developmental defects

(Kakehashi et al., 1963; Legge, 2012; Scheels, 2023; Stoner, 1995).

The presence of odontogenic abscesses in bonobos and chimpanzees

indicates the occurrence of severe dental infections as a result of

dental trauma or severe periodontitis (Kalluri, 2021; Lukacs, 1999).

Studies on dental pathologies and wear patterns in apes

contribute to our understanding of primate ecology, behavior, and

evolutionary history. Dental morphology and microwear analysis

offer valuable information on diet and feeding behaviors, which can

be extrapolated to extinct hominins and their ecological niches

(Cuozzo & Sauther, 2012; Gordon, 1982). Furthermore, comparisons

between ape species and humans can provide insights into the

evolution of oral diseases and their epidemiology (Kalluri, 2021).

Our study investigated the effects of natural diets and

respectively living conditions on tooth structure defects in several

great ape species (gorilla, chimpanzee, and orangutan) using skulls of

individuals obtained from the wild at the Berlin Museum of Natural

History, Germany. We expected (1) a low prevalence of caries, given

their natural dietary habits and living conditions but considerable

dental wear in nearly all individuals, and (2) periodontal bone loss in

some apes.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Subjects

Our project involved the examination of 157 complete adult

individual skulls, of unknown ages and both sexes represented.
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These samples included 53 gorillas (Gorilla gorilla), 63 chimpanzees

(Pan troglodytes), and 41 orangutans (Pongo spp). The macerated

skulls were obtained from the collections of the Museum of Natural

History, Berlin, Germany, and had been collected during the colonial

era before 1914. Specifically, gorillas and chimpanzees were gained

from Cameroon, Gabon, and the Congo area, former German, French,

and Belgium colonies, respectively. The included orangutan speci-

mens were obtained from the islands Borneo and Sumatra.

For our analysis, we excluded single skulls of juvenile or zoo‐housed

apes in the quantification of hard tissue defects, but their skulls were

considered for photographic documentation if they yielded interesting

or typical findings. The skulls were photographed in a standardized

manner from various perspectives, with a focus on capturing detailed

images of the teeth. During our examination, we assessed potential

carious lesions, dental hard tissue loss, periodontal bone loss, and tooth

loss for various pathologies in the collected specimens.

2.2 | Documentation and dental examination

The evaluation process was conducted using photographs of the

individual skulls, captured with a Canon‐brand SLR camera model

EOS 6D Mark II and an 18–55mm lens with a focal length and

f‐number of 1: 3.5–5.6. A MACRO 0.25/0.8 ft focusing distance was

maintained constantly at a distance of 25 cm. The skulls were

photographed against a black background under daylight conditions.

The photo evaluation was carried out at the University Hospital,

Policlinic of Operative Dentistry, Periodontology, and Pediatric

Dentistry Dresden, Germany. The examination scheme recorded

existing teeth, potential carious lesions, degrees of abrasion, and

periodontal bone loss. Potential carious lesions were examined

according to the ICDAS classification common in dental research

(Ormond et al., 2010).

The degree of occlusal/incisal hard tissue defects was classified

into four different grades of abrasion according to LUSSI and GANSS

scheme: grade 0—no loss of dental hard tissue, 1 for enamel

loss; grade 2 for dentin exposure of less than 1/3 of the occlusal

surface; grade 3 for dentin exposure of more than 1/3 of occlusal

surface; grade 4 for pulp exposure (Lussi & Ganss, 2014). During the

evaluation of the photographs, a clear differentiation between teeth

with completely intact enamel and those showing initial enamel loss

was not feasible. Given the rarity of fully intact enamel in wild

animals, we decided to combine grade 0 and grade 1 classifications.

The degree of abrasion was determined for each individual tooth,

and the teeth with the same degrees of abrasion were summed up,

the percentage of all examined teeth with incisal/occlusal hard tissue

loss with dentine exposure was calculated (Table 1).

The loss of dental hard tissue in different tooth groups was

calculated separately for the maxilla, and the mandibula (maxillary

and mandibular molars, premolars, canines, incisors, incisors,

respectively); in the following the percentage of teeth from a

specific subgroup affected by a certain grade of abrasion was

calculated.

The distribution of abrasions in different degrees of abrasion was

determined. Missing teeth and potential carious lesions were marked,

and bone loss was evaluated considering localized (affecting only

single teeth) as well as generalized bone loss (affecting more than

30% of the roots) and furcation involvement of teeth. The bone loss

was evaluated for each skull and not for each individual tooth

(probing of the pockets was not possible).

The examining dentists were able to clearly discern teeth that

had been lost postmortem; only teeth lost antemortem with evident

bony healing were included in the count.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | General observations

All macerated skulls of wild animals showed considerable tooth

staining, even among young individuals undergoing the eruption of

permanent teeth (which were excluded from quantitative evaluation).

Furthermore, pronounced occlusal and incisal surface wear was

evident, potentially indicative of age‐related factors. Examples of this

wear are shown in Figures 1–3, and the proportion of hard tissue loss

with dentine exposure is provided in Tables 1 and 2, categorized by

the tooth types. Specific additional findings are listed in Table 3, and

selected cases are illustrated in Figures 4 and 5.

In certain individual gorillas and orangutans, wear had progressed

to the extent of reaching the former pulp chamber. However, in most

cases, the deposition of tertiary dentin had prevented pulp exposure.

Individuals where root canals were exposed to the oral cavity were

associated with apical osteolysis (Figure 5, acute or chronic

inflammatory lesion around the apex of a tooth root).

This study did not find any carious lesions in any of the great

apes investigated.

TABLE 1 Distribution of abrasion levels according to Lussi and Ganss (2014) in adult gorillas, chimpanzees, and orangutans, percentage of
affected teeth.

Species
Percentage of all examined teeth with abrasion grade
Grade 0‐1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4

gorillas: n = 53 skulls, 1600 teeth 44% 41% 13% 2%

chimpanzees: n = 63 skulls, 1739 teeth 30% 60% 9% 1%

orangutans: n = 41 skulls, 1203 teeth 42% 46% 10% 2%

ALBRECHT ET AL. | 3 of 15
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F IGURE 1 Male Gorilla gorilla, typical appearance of adults' dentition: pronounced staining and abrasions but no signs of caries or
periodontal bone loss. In individual 7157, not all teeth are fully erupted but even in this juvenile stadium extensive discolorations and abrasions
are evident. Missing 18, 28, and 47 were lost postmortem.
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3.2 | Wear, species‐specific details

3.2.1 | Gorilla gorilla

Moderate wear was the prevailing finding among all teeth, with the

majority of cases not exceeding grade 3 (Figure 1, Table 1). The

maxillary canines exhibited the highest degree of wear, followed by

the maxillary incisors, and subsequently the mandibular canines and

molars (Table 2). In premolars, the least amount of wear across both

maxilla and mandibula was found.

Upon classification of the degree of wear according to the LUSSI and

GANSS scheme, it was shown that approximately 56% of the teeth had

hard tissue defects of grade 2 or higher. Nevertheless, initial enamel

defects without dentin involvement (graded as either 0/1) were also

detected in 44% of all analyzed teeth. Notably, pulp exposure‐associated

tooth damage was only observed in 2% of the examined teeth.

F IGURE 2 Male Pan troglodytes, chimpanzee; typical appearance of adults' dentition: pronounced staining and abrasions but no signs of
caries or periodontal bone loss.

ALBRECHT ET AL. | 5 of 15
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F IGURE 3 Female Pongo pygmaeus, orang‐utan, typical appearance of adults' dentition: pronounced staining and abrasions but no signs of
caries or periodontal bone loss. Missing teeth 12 and 43 (6952) were lost postmortem.

6 of 15 | ALBRECHT ET AL.
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3.2.2 | Pan troglodytes

In contrast to gorillas, chimpanzees had more pronounced dental

hard tissue defects, with 70% of the teeth having dental hard tissue

defects of grade 2 or higher. Among the teeth with dentine exposure,

wear of grade 2 predominated, followed by grade 3 at 9%, and grade

4 at only 1%. Approximately 30% of the teeth showed initial defects

in the enamel (Table 1).

In chimpanzees, the incisors and canines showed the highest

prevalence of wear, with incisors demonstrating marginally greater

wear compared ‐with canines. Mandibular molars had more

pronounced defects than their corresponding maxillary molars, while

premolars had the least extent of wear, aligning with the findings in

gorillas (Figure 2, Table 2).

3.2.3 | Pongo spp

The degree of wear within the genus Pongo spp. was comparable to

that found in the genus Gorilla gorilla, with 58% of the teeth showing

abrasion of grade 2 or higher (Table 1). Wear without dentin

involvement was present in 42% of the investigated teeth, while only

one of the examined orangutans showed pulp exposure due to

abrasion‐related injury. The vast majority (88%) had no abrasions

exceeding grade 2, indicating an absence of dentine involvement.

Notably, specific orangutans exhibited instances of asymmetric loss

or fractures of dental hard tissue, suggesting distinct chewing habits

involving rigid material such as bark, for example, twigs and branches.

Among orangutans (Figure 3), wear was most pronounced in the

anterior region, encompassing the incisors and canines—similar to the

findings in gorillas. In contrast to the other two investigated species,

gorilla and chimpanzee, premolars did not show the least degree of

hard tissue loss (Table 2). Comparatively elevated levels of surface

wear were evident in both mandibular molars and maxillary

premolars, and similarly high levels of wear in maxillary molars and

mandibular premolars. This encompasses both the extent of wear and

the prevalence of hard tissue defects.

3.3 | Periodontitis marginalis

Most of the investigated great apes were of good periodontal health

(Figures 1–3). However, certain skulls showed severe localized

periodontal bone loss (Table 3, Figure 4a,b). In some individuals,

attachment loss affected groups of teeth—both molars and premolars

—rather than isolated sites (Figure 4c–f).

Overall, generalized periodontitis was absent in gorillas. Among

the studied apes, three chimpanzees and seven orangutans exposed

generalized bone loss, predominantly at molars and premolars. This

was accompanied by exposed furcations of the roots and bowl‐

shaped defects. Two instances of tooth loss attributed to periodonti-

tis can be inferred, along with typical anterior overturning of

posterior teeth (Figure 4).

3.4 | Apical periodontitis (apical osteolysis)

Apical periodontitis/apical osteolysis was identified in five instances

(two gorillas, three orangutans, Figure 5). Potential etiological factors

for these lesions could encompass trauma, extensive abrasion,

fracture of dental hard tissue, or progressive Periodontitis marginalis

profunda.

4 | DISCUSSION

In line with our predictions, dental examination of great ape skulls

revealed pronounced abrasions and discolorations, while notable

absence of carious lesions was observed. Certain individuals showed

localized or even generalized periodontal bone loss. Additionally,

TABLE 2 Percentage of all examined teeth with incisal/occlusal hard tissue loss until dentin (grade 2 and higher).

Species
Maxillary
incisors

Mandibular
incisors

Maxillary
canini

Mandibular
canini

Maxillary
premolars

Mandibular
premolars

Maxillary
molars

Mandibular
molars

Gorillas: n = 53 71% 54% 88% 66% 37% 23% 56% 63%

Chimpanzees: n = 63 88% 91% 85% 86% 47% 43% 58% 73%

Orangutans: n = 41 75% 89% 75% 74% 55% 39% 42% 55%

TABLE 3 Number of individuals with other pathologic findings.

Species
Localized
periodontitis

Generalized
periodontitis

Apical
osteolysis

Asymmetric wear
of teeth

Gorillas: n = 53 3 0 2 0

Chimpanzees: n = 63 3 3 0 0

Orangutans: n = 41 4 7 3 3
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F IGURE 4 (See caption on next page).
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apical lesions were identified in some teeth among gorillas and

orangutans, a manifestation likely attributed to traumatic pulp

chamber exposure. Accordingly, the dental assessment indicates

the presence of dental health issues among wild‐living apes, which is

in line with previous studies (Crovella & Ardito, 1994; Dean et al.,

1992; Elgart, 2010; Lowenstine et al., 2016; Schultz, 1935).

Furthermore, the observations indicate a prominent influence of diet

as a contributing factor.

F IGURE 4 Examples for localized or generalized periodontal bone loss. A small proportion of the examined skulls yielded pronounced periodontal
defects; examples are given for all species, buccal perspective of molar teeth. Periodontal defects were rarely observed in Gorilla gorilla (a, b), in contrast to
Pan troglodytes (c, d), and Pongo pygmaeus (e, f), there was no individual from the species Gorilla gorilla with generalized periodontal bone loss. Loss of
teeth due to periodontitis can be postulated for b (47) and d (36, 46): # ZMB 83623 shows the typical anterior overturning of 47/48 and 37/38 following
loss of 46 and 36. # 18516 (b) yields somewhat incomplete bony wound healing in region 47 along with bony defects in the furcation of 46.

F IGURE 5 Endodontic problems and apical inflammation (red circles) were observed sporadically (a, b, c). Dental traumata, abfraction (a, c),
or extreme abrasion with exposure of the pulp chamber (a, b) can be assumed as basic cause.

ALBRECHT ET AL. | 9 of 15
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4.1 | Wear, noncarious loss of dental hard tissue

In our study of wild great ape specimens, we observed considerable

tooth wear in all species. It is important to note, however, that these

results necessitate cautious interpretation due to limitations posed by

the unknown age and dietary habits of the subjects studied. Enamel

thickness is a critical factor that impacts tooth wear dynamics.

Gorillas, which primarily consume abrasive THV (Doran et al., 2002;

Masi et al., 2009; Watts, 1984), have a relatively thin enamel layer

characterized by distinct ultrastructural differences that are linked

with pronounced wear (Aiello et al., 1991; Elgart, 2010; Welsch,

1967). Chimpanzees have a thinner enamel layer compared with

other great apes, and their teeth are smaller than those of gorillas or

orangutans (Ungar, 2008). Their enamel is particularly thin in the

occlusal fovea (Kono, 2004). However, their diet consists of less

abrasive food such as ripe fruits, young leaves, along with mammals,

birds, eggs, and insects (McGrew, 1983; Stanford & Nkurunungi,

2003; Tweheyo et al., 2004; Wrangham et al., 1991).

Conversely, orangutans feature thicker enamel, yielding a more

gradual progression of abrasion and consequently delayed dentine

exposure when compared with other great apes (Dean & Beynon,

1991; Dean et al., 1992; Welsch, 1967). Furthermore, orangutan

molars display an arrangement with relatively thin basal and thick

occlusal enamel (Kono, 2004).

In addition to enamel thickness, dietary quality is another

modulating factor. Western gorillas consume a mixed diet, with only

50% consisting of soft fruits. During periods of food scarcity, gorillas

rely mainly on hard, fibrous foods such as leaves and stems, which

have a considerable impact on their dental hard tissues (Elizabeth

Rogers et al., 1990; McGrew et al., 1988; Remis, 1997; Tutin &

Fernandez, 1993; Tutin et al., 1991). Chimpanzees, primarily

frugivorous, yield a higher incidence of hard tissue defects in their

incisors and canines. Notably, over 85% of the anterior teeth

(incisors, canines) exhibit dental hard tissue defects with dentine

exposure. This dental health problem aligns with chimpanzees'

dietary techniques, which involve using their front teeth to prepare

food: fruits and certain plants are peeled; for example, tree bark is

peeled off with the incisors and canines (Kilgore, 1989).

4.2 | Caries and biological caries prevention

In the present study, no carious lesions were detected. Analogous

patterns of low caries prevalence have been documented in other

studies. For instance, only 1.4% of 2890 teeth from chimpanzees in

the Senckenberg collection, in Germany, displayed carious lesions,

primarily small initial lesions (Fuss et al., 2018).

This is in line with the substantially low prevalence of caries

among wild‐living apes in comparison to modern humans (Crovella &

Ardito, 1994; Dean et al., 1992; Elgart, 2010). The lower prevalence of

caries may be attributed to disparities in dietary composition. In

contrast to modern human diet, the oral cavity of wild‐living apes is

less exposed to substantial quantities of low molecular carbohydrates.

Initial carious lesions—as observed in other studies—are likely induced

by the seasonal consumption of ripe fruit rich in sugar (Conklin‐Brittain

et al., 1998; Reynolds et al., 1998; Wrangham et al., 1998). These fruit‐

derived sugars have the potential to induce initial caries lesions, a

notion supported by the identification of the earliest caries lesion in an

extinct hominid species, Dryopithecus carinthiacus, dating back to the

middle Miocene (Fuss et al., 2018).

Caries prevalence might also be modulated by the species‐

specific eating and mastication habits, particularly “wadging.” During

the wadging process, chimpanzees retain chewed fruits in the

anterior part of their oral cavity, facilitating the extraction of sugary

fluids. This behavior, particularly prominent during the consumption

of sugar‐rich items such as figs and honeycomb, is likely to contribute

to the development of a cariogenic milieu in the interproximal

surfaces of their incisors. In turn, wadging may account for the higher

prevalence of interproximal lesions observed in incisors of chimpan-

zees relative to other wild‐living primate populations (Towle et al.,

2022). In the cited study, general caries rates were 2.6% in gorillas

and 9.8% in chimpanzees (Towle et al., 2022).

Another potential factor that could account for the low caries

prevalence in apes relative to humans is the heightened chewing

activity in apes. Chewing not only stimulates an increase in salivary

flow rate but also facilitates certain mechanical cleaning processes.

This oral cleaning mechanism may also liberate physiological

hydroxyapatite nanoparticles into the saliva, which serve as agents

for bacteria aggregation, subsequently being swallowed (Hannig &

Hannig, 2010; Kensche et al., 2017).

Moreover, extensive tooth staining (Figures 1–3) indicates the

substantial consumption of polyphenolic compounds by great apes.

These stains can even mask initial carious lesions and demineraliza-

tions. Due to this fact, we might have overlooked initial caries since

we were not allowed to remove the stains from the museum

specimens. This applies especially for the fissures or the approximal

surfaces.

Polyphenols offer local antibacterial, antiadherent, anti‐

inflammatory, and tanning effects. Additionally, these compounds

also strengthen the protective properties of the physiological pellicle

layer against acidic agents (Flemming et al., 2021; Hertel et al., 2017;

Schestakow et al., 2022). The named findings in humans could be

extrapolated to great apes, and potentially help to explain the low

caries prevalence also observed in prehistoric gatherers and hunters

(Alt et al., 2022; Humphrey et al., 2014; Temple, 2016). Their diet

predominantly comprised herbal food such as nuts, seeds, roots and

fruit, and a low proportion of proteins from wild animals and fish.

These eating habits contributed to infrequent instances of carious

teeth (Alt et al., 2022; Gibbons, 2012; Oxilia et al., 2015). Conversely,

the advent of agriculture and sedentism led to an increase in

carbohydrates intake, paralleled by a modest increase in dental caries

in human teeth. This increase was in part compensated by persistent

chewing of items, for example, vegetable, nuts, and roots (Alt et al.,

2022; Gibbons, 2012; Hannig & Hannig, 2010).

Over the last two millennia, there has been a substantial surge in

the consumption of sugars and refined low‐molecular‐weight
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carbohydrates, coupled with a reduction in masticatory intensity. In

the absence of proper oral hygiene practice, this shift can lead to an

increased caries incidence and prevalence. These findings are

consistent with obeservations from captive great apes over 37 years,

some displayed serious caries but minimal dental stains and low level

of tooth wear. This may be attributed to their historical consumption

of a human‐like diet, including sweets, white bread, and considerable

amounts of ripe cultivated fruits like bananas. This is in contrast to

their current feeding regime, which is primarily based on vegetable

and some fruits (Scheels, 2023). In zoo settings, monkeys' diets were

changed to include pelleted food and fresh vegetables with a low

level of readily digestible carbohydrates, resulting in improved dental

health (Plowman, 2013).

4.3 | Endodontic problems

The majority of examined great apes in our study had a robust overall

dental health, comparable to that found in ancient human hunters‐

gatherer populations (Alt et al., 2022). Although our data and other

investigations indicate that wild great apes rarely suffer from caries

issues, they remain susceptible to other dental issues, such as dental

trauma and fractures leading to pulpal and apical inflammation. When

pulpal structures are exposed to the abundant oral bacteria due to

extensive wear or traumatic fractures, apical lesions can occur which

corresponds to the findings in humans (Figure 5).

4.4 | Periodontitis

Periodontal bone loss was observed in some individuals, particularly

among orangutans (Figure 4, Table 3). It is plausible that in certain

instances, the sustained presence of impacted remnants of branches,

barks, or twigs could have induced chronic local inflammation

associated with isolated vertical bone loss, indicating localized

effects. Nonetheless, instances of generalized periodontal bone loss

were identified in single individuals, especially among orangutans but

also in chimpanzees. There is already evidence for the occurrence of

periodontal diseases in gorillas, chimpanzees, and orangutans (Lovell,

1991), alongside other primates (Gonzalez et al., 2016; Pandruvada

et al., 2016; Phillips‐Conroy et al., 1993). Case reports described

periodontal bone loss in zoo‐housed apes (Lowenstine et al., 2016),

and generalized periodontal bone loss has been observed in wild‐

living chimpanzees (Jones & Cave, 1960; Kilgore, 1989). As early as

1973, generalized periodontitis was reported in captive chimpanzees

aged 39 and 44 years (Arnold & Baram, 1973).

Some innate or genetic factors (such as activation of osteoclasts

by IL‐1 or TNF‐ α) as well as specific bacteria (Aggregatibacter

actinomycetemcomitans, Porphyromonas gingivalis, Prevotella interme-

dia) are associated with severe periodontitis (Das et al., 2023; Sadek

et al., 2023). It is noteworthy that genes potentially associated with

aggressive periodontitis are present in great apes' genomes

(Evanovich et al., 2016). Specific periodontopathogenic bacteria,

such as Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans, have been detected

in great apes' saliva (Ebersole et al., 2019; Karched et al., 2012), and

alterations in neutrophilic granulocytes, typically linked with peri-

odontitis and coronary heart disease, have been investigated in zoo‐

housed chimpanzees (Raindi et al., 2022). Another study evaluated

the bone biology in periodontal structures of Macaca mulatta in the

context of age and the prevalence of periodontitis. The transcriptome

analysis yielded an enhancement of osteoclastic and impaired

osteoblastic activity in animals with naturally occurring periodontitis

(Pandruvada et al., 2016).

Periodontitis emerges from the interplay between chronic local

infection caused by periodontopathogenic bacteria and the orga-

nism's inflammatory response, culminating in the loss of periodontal

bone (Hajishengallis & Chavakis, 2021). This condition is frequently

observed in older individuals across humans (Peres et al., 2019), great

apes (Arnold & Baram, 1973), and other primates (Gonzalez et al.,

2016; Pandruvada et al., 2016; Phillips‐Conroy et al., 1993).

Regarding the dental hard tissue wear in apes with generalized

periodontitis, it is conceivable that this disease occurred in an age‐

dependent manner. However, other allegedly older skulls with

extensive wear showed no signs of periodontitis. This is in line with

the findings in humans and apes, suggesting that susceptibility to

periodontitis varies among individuals (Loos & Van Dyke, 2020).

Overall, the interplay between chronic local infections with period-

ontopathogenic bacteria, organism's inflammatory response, as well

as specific innate factors and bacteria, collectively contribute to the

age‐associated development of periodontitis in humans and apes.

4.5 | Potential correlation of microbiome, lifestyle,
and diet

Human saliva has been found to have a higher abundance of caries

and periodontitis‐relevant bacteria compared with zoo‐housed great

apes (Boehlke et al., 2020). Furthermore, the salivary microbiome

differed between wild chimpanzees (greater abundance of Bacter-

oides and Fusobacteria) and humans (Ozga et al., 2019). These and

other findings on microbiomes in great apes and humans indicate that

lifestyle and diet can induce a shift in the microbiome that facilitates

the initiation and progression of chronic dental diseases. For example,

a low‐carbohydrate diet based on vegetable and avoiding industrial

sugar has been shown to reduce gingival inflammation and decreases

the load of potentially cariogenic and periodontitis inducing bacterial

species in the supragingival oral plaque (Tennert et al., 2020;

Woelber et al., 2016; Woelber et al., 2019). These considerations

are supported by the skull of a captive orangutan from the same

collection, which was not considered in the results. In contrast to

wild‐livings great apes, there were almost no visible abrasions or

stainings, indicating a softer or even human‐like diet with low

amounts of polyphenols. Accordingly, there was a considerable

periodontal bone loss in maxilla (Figure 6).

In summary, the dental findings in wild and zoo‐housed great

apes confirm and underline previous observations. The evolutionary
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and biological perspective considering the interplay of nutrition,

foraging microbiome, and oral health that helps to optimize strategies

in preventive dentistry.

5 | CONCLUSION

The dental examination of wild‐living great apes showed that while

they had pronounced abrasions and discolorations, they did not have

carious lesions. This could indicate that their diet contained low

amounts of cariogenic food but considerable amounts of protective

secondary plant components.

However, apical lesions and periodontal bone loss were found in

single individuals. Pathologic processes affecting the teeth follow

rather similar patterns in great apes and in humans. This can be

attributed at least in part to the shared phylogeny modulated by

nutrition and the evolutionary adaption to a species‐specific diet.
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